Hand sewing leather steering wheel cover installation demonstration

Ready to start: there is no need to dismount steering wheel in the actual installation. The steering wheel is dismounted in illustration for shooting and explanation.

Turn over the steering wheel cover, and the rear is outward as shown.

Tear off double sided adhesive tape:

Adjust the position of the leather cover and wheel.

Start to stick from the four positions with red dots.

Start to stick double sided adhesive tape. Use scissors when sticking for neat appearance.

Note: do not stick double sided adhesive tape to the edge.

Note: do not stick double sided adhesive tape to the edge.

Turn the steering wheel to the 6 o'clock direction. Install the steering wheel cover with double sided adhesive tape on the wheel. Straighten the steering wheel.

Rod positioning 1: firstly stick 1/2 position of the rod.

Rod positioning 2: after fixed, the leather cover divided into two parts stick the 1/2 position, and so on. All sticks are completed.

Start to stuff

Start to sew

Casting on step 2: The second needle needs to pierce through the leather on the other side, and goes out from the first needle hole. Firmly tighten the sewing thread. Start the third needle along the threads to complete the installation.

Casting on step 1: start to sew from any spoke. Knot the end of the thread. The first needle threads the inside of the leather cover, to make sewing thread fixed.